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A b s t r a c t  

The aim of this paper is to analyse the influence of the source of 
various elevation data on hydraulic modelling in open channels. In the 
research, digital terrain models from different datasets were evaluated 
and used in two-dimensional hydraulic models. The following aerial and 
satellite elevation data were used to create the representation of terrain – 
digital terrain model: airborne laser scanning, image matching, elevation 
data collected in the LPIS, EuroDEM, and ASTER GDEM. From the re-
sults of five 2D hydrodynamic models with different input elevation data, 
the maximum depth and flow velocity of water were derived and com-
pared with the results of the most accurate ALS data. For such an analy-
sis a statistical evaluation and differences between hydraulic modelling 
results were prepared. The presented research proved the importance of 
the quality of elevation data in hydraulic modelling and showed that only 
ALS and photogrammetric data can be the most reliable elevation data 
source in accurate 2D hydraulic modelling. 

Key words: digital terrain model (DTM), hydraulic modelling, LIDAR, 
aerial photogrammetry, satellite imagery. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
To enable the accurate hydraulic modelling of inundation areas, a detailed 
and accurate digital terrain model of a watercourse (DTM-W) is required. It 
is the main input to numerical hydrodynamic modelling (not concerning 
flow resistance – the impact of the roughness), especially if two-dimensional 
(2D) modelling is considered. DTM-W is a digital terrain model (DTM) that 
describes the potential inundation area of a river, including the effects of the 
river bed and buildings hindering the run-off (Mandlburger and Brockmann 
2001). According to a document prepared by a group of experts working in 
the European Exchange Circle on Flood Mapping (Martini and Loat 2007), 
the appropriate selection of elevation data source has a significant impact. 
The vertical accuracy of DTM should be better than 0.5 m (root mean square 
error – RMSE). Among the possible methods and tools providing DTM for 
large areas the following may be mentioned: airborne laser scanning, satel-
lite and aerial radar systems, aerial digital images, high-resolution satellite 
images and DTM obtained from vectorization of contour lines from topog-
raphic maps on a scale of 1:10 000 and contour interval of less than 0.5 m for 
flat areas. 

In the literature, some experiments using various elevation sources in 
hydraulic modelling have been described (Casas et al. 2006, Cheveresan 
2012). There are studies concerning smaller areas where the most accurate 
elevation data from airborne laser scanning were utilized in hydraulic model-
ling (French 2003, Mandlburger et al. 2009, Sole et al. 2008). This technique 
replaced photogrammetric methods of 3D data collection, which had been 
applied before the development of airborne laser scanning in the most accu-
rate hydraulic analyses (Lane et al. 2002). For studies concerning large areas 
or areas sparsely covered with data, the examples of satellite elevation data, 
i.e., radar interferometry (Farr et al. 2007, Yamazaki et al. 2012, Wang et al. 
2012), methods based on satellite stereo pairs providing global DTM (Rauter 
et al. 2009, Wang et al. 2012, Gichamo et al. 2012) or DTM created from 
contour lines vectorized from topographic maps at different scales (Casas et 
al. 2006, Cheveresan 2012) can be used. However, there are few studies 
comparing the available elevation data sources and their impact on the re-
sults of hydraulic modelling in the analysis of the same area. This paper pre-
sents a variety of height data used in two-dimensional flood wave 
propagation and assesses such influences. 

2. REMOTE  SENSING  ELEVATION  DATA  FOR  HYDRAULIC  
MODELLING 

The digital terrain model is a numerical representation of terrain relief and it 
is applied as a boundary condition in 2D hydraulic modelling. The term was 
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first used was by Miller and Laflamme (1958), and since then it was called 
by different names: digital elevation model (DEM), digital ground model 
(DGM), digital height model (DHM), and digital terrain elevation model 
(DTEM), which were associated with the nomenclature of experts from vari-
ous fields of science and from different countries. In practice, despite their 
frequent usage as synonyms, their meaning is not the same (Li et al. 2005, 
Höhle and Potuckova 2011). Remote sensing elevation data sources can be 
divided into two groups: airborne and satellite data. Another classification 
related to the method of data acquisition distinguishes between active (i.e., 
laser scanning, radar interferometry) and passive (stereophotogrammetry) 
techniques. 

2.1  Airborne data 
At present, airborne laser scanning (ALS), also commonly called Light De-
tection and Ranging (LIDAR), is the most accurate remote sensing method 
of 3D data acquisition for terrain and its coverage. The principle of this 
method is a time-of-flight measurement of an outgoing laser pulse interact-
ing with (multiple) targets within the laser beam (Wehr and Lohr 1999), 
which provide point clouds with specified X, Y, Z coordinates of thousands 
of points belonging to the surface of a terrain and objects on it (Kurczy�ski 
2006). As a result of laser scanning, quasi-continuous spatial representation 
of terrain with a height accuracy of a few centimetres is provided. For in-
stance, during the implementation of the EU Flood Directive (Directive 
2007) in Poland, DTM based on the ALS technique had a resolution of 1 m 
and vertical accuracy of at least  RMSE = 0.15 m  for uncovered, paved  
surfaces, and at least RMSE = 0.30 m for forested areas (Kurczy�ski and 
Baku�a 2013). 

The other technology that allows for highly accurate digital elevation 
model generation is automatic image matching, which also provides point 
clouds. Photogrammetric technology has a tradition of over 100 years in aer-
ial image application for cartography. Current techniques of image acquisi-
tion with large-format digital cameras provide high-resolution data at a pixel 
resolution lower than 10 cm. These images offer a great opportunity for im-
age matching applications to replace stereo measurements. In recent years, 
algorithms of this technique have been significantly developed from area-
based matching (ABM) and feature-based matching (FBM) methods to spe-
cialized algorithms of dense image matching providing point clouds compa-
rable with ALS data (Hirschmüller 2008, Rothermel and Haala 2011). The 
disadvantage of this technique is the lack of penetration through vegetation, 
which means that DTM obtained with photogrammetric technology has low-
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er accuracy in forested areas and must be integrated with manual stereoscop-
ic measurements or other surveying data. 

In Poland, in national or regional repositories, digital terrain models have 
been prepaired. They were obtained by photogrammetric technology within 
the Land Parcel Identification System (LPIS). The direct objective of their 
creation was orthorectification of aerial images needed to produce 
orthophotomaps for system purposes, as well as to supply a topographic da-
tabase at a scale of 1:10 000. The basic source of these elevation data was 
stereoscopic measurements from aerial images (analogue at a scale of 
1:13 000 or digital with ground sampling distance GSD = 0.25 m) with inte-
rior (parameters of camera) and exterior orientation (location and orientation 
of each image) defined in a bundle adjustment process. In cases of difficult 
land cover mostly related to vegetation, both types of measurement were al-
lowed: manual (photogrammetric spatial resection) and automatic (image 
matching). The vertical accuracy of such a product is much lower due to the 
objectives of their generation. The approximate error for this DTM was es-
timated at below 0.6 m for flat and uncovered areas. 

In the second half of the twentieth century, aerial photographs and stere-
oscopic observations in analogue technology became the elevation data 
source for topographic map generation. Vectorization of contours from these 
maps allowed for DTM creation, which is sufficient for a regional approxi-
mated representation of terrain topography. An example of such a model is 
EuroDEM – European DTM generated with a large share of contour lines 
from topographic maps on a scale of 1:100 000. The vertical accuracy of 
EuroDEM is about 8-10 m (Hovenbitzer 2008); however, in Poland, maps on 
a scale of 1:50 000 were adopted and so the accuracy of EuroDEM can be es-
timated at about 3-4 m. 

2.2  Satellite data 
Among the elevation data used to create global satellite elevation models, 
radar interferometry should be primarily indicated. The example of applica-
tion of this technique is the space Shuttle Radar Topography Mission 
(SRTM) (Rabus et al. 2003). This global DTM covers 80% of land surface 
in two standards: SRTM-1 (resolution of 1 arcsec – approx. 30 × 20 m) and 
SRTM-3 (3 arcsec – approx. 90 × 60 m). Radar interferometry is still dy-
namically developed, which can be observed in the German satellite mis-
sions of TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X (Krieger et al. 2007). 

Another source of DTM is image matching of stereo images. Such high-
resolution images are captured by satellite sensors, which are able to change 
the angle of deflection and consequently register the same area from differ-
ent locations (oblique imageries) – especially in the case of a single satellite 
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transition (from one orbit). One of the first proposed DTMs generated with 
this technology was an ITM-1 (IKONOS Terrain Model-1) derived on re-
quest in two standards: ITM-5c w (resolution of 1 arcsec) and ITM-5e 
(0.2 arcsec). At present, most satellites that register optical imageries are 
equipped with this measurement solution. 

In recent years, another global terrain model has been developed. The 
ASTER Global Digital Elevation Model (ASTER GDEM) (Jacobsen and 
Passini 2010) was generated with more than one million stereo-pairs of im-
ages collected by the Japanese Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission Re-
flection Radiometer (ASTER). The model covers 99% of the land surface. 
Its spatial resolution is 1 arcsec and it has a declared vertical accuracy better 
than 20 m. It is worth mentioning that satellite elevation data are strongly 
dependent upon the terrain morphology and land coverage, and the fact that 
they can be affected by systematic and random errors, so homogenous accu-
racy cannot be expected from this data source (Jacobsen and Passini 2010). 

2.3 Test area and data used in the experiment 
The test area is a part of the Po�aniec Basin limited to two sections  
(M-34-55-A-d-4 and M-34-55-C-b-2) of the topographic map on a scale of 
1:10 000 covering about 40 km2 (Fig. 1a). The research area is located in 
Rytwiany municipality, part of Staszów district in 	wi
tokrzyskie Voivode-
ship. The river flowing through this area is the Czarna Staszowska. Figure 1 
presents all elevation data used in the experiment. As the most accurate ele-
vation data, an airborne laser scanning point cloud from 2012 with an aver-
age density of four points per square metre was used to generate the most 
accurate DTM at a 1 m resolution (Fig. 1b). The second data source was ar-
chival analogue aerial images obtained by a photogrammetric large-format 
camera in 2009 on a scale of 1:13 000 (scanned with the resolution of 14 �m, 
GSD = 0.19 m). They were used to create DTM at a 3 m resolution (Fig. 1c) 
using dense image matching techniques supplemented by stereoscopic 
measurements in forested areas. The third data source was DTM from the 
LPIS system (Fig. 1d), which has already been prepared and archived in a 
national repository, with a 10 m spatial resolution. The fourth was a part of 
EuroDEM (Fig. 1e) in a 2 arcsec (approx. 60 × 40 m) grid created from the 
vectorization of contours from topographic maps on a scale of 1:50 000. 
Lastly, the fifth data source was a part of ASTER GDEM (Fig. 1f) at a 30 m 
resolution whose systematic vertical error was eliminated. 

A preliminary analysis of the vertical accuracy of the data was associated 
with a comparison of heights interpolated from DTMs from different sources 
with respect to 150 points measured with GNSS observations in an area not 
covered by high vegetation.  The results of this analysis  are given in Table 1. 
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Fig. 1. Test study and data used in research: orthophoto with Czarna Staszowska 
River highlighted in blue (a); and digital terrain models from various source data: 
ALS (b), photogrammetry (c), LPIS DTM (d), EuroDEM (e), ASTER GDEM (f). 

They confirm the high accuracy of the ALS data related primarily to the ro-
bustness to errors associated with low vegetation occurrence, however, a 
small systematic error (offset) can be noticed, which can be caused by the  
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Table 1  
Analysis of vertical accuracy of different DTM sources  

on the basis of GNSS measurements 

Parameter 
ALS  
DTM 
[m] 

PHOTO 
DTM 
[m] 

LPIS 
DTM 
[m] 

EuroDEM
[m] 

ASTER 
GDEM 

[m] 
Mean 0.051 –0.110 –0.316 1.334 0.268 
Max 0.546 2.307 2.510 7.077 10.976 
Min –0.312 –2.114 –2.360 –1.695 –10.221 
RMSE 0.171 0.624 0.950 2.686 5.081 
STD 0.163 0.614 0.895 2.329 5.074 

Number of points 149 149 161 161 162 

 
accuracy of georeferencing or incomplete penetration of vegetation by the la-
ser beam (RMSE was slightly higher than the tolerance in the Polish pro-
gram of countrywide laser scanning). The comparative analysis presented in 
Table 1 shows that the DTM generated from the available aerial images is 
2.5-3 times less accurate than the DTM from ALS in uncovered areas in this 
case. In forested areas a much lower accuracy should be expected. The verti-
cal accuracy of the DTM from LPIS is four times worse than the ALS-based 
model. The lowest accuracy (few metres) was noticed for EuroDEM and 
ASTER GDEM. Additionally, the three last models do not reflect character-
istic terrain forms (i.e., embankments), which has an important impact on the 
results of hydraulic modelling. 

3. METHODOLOGY  OF  THE  RESEARCH 
The research methodology consisted of a series of actions related to the 
preparation and processing of hydraulic modelling using different elevation 
data and the development of methods for the assessment of the results. 

3.1 Hydrodynamic model description 
The hydrodynamic model of the Czarna Staszowska River was performed 
using MIKE software by DHI (http://www.mikepoweredbydhi.com/). The 
module of MIKE FLOOD was used, which allowed for the combination of 
1D and 2D hydraulic models with lateral connections. The hydrodynamic 
model of the watercourse was made in MIKE 11 (module for one-
dimensional flow modelling) using hydrological data, cross-sections and ob-
servations of engineering structures (bridges, dams). The floodplain models 
were prepared in MIKE 21 (module for two-dimensional flow modelling) 
where the digital terrain model (DTM) and digital roughness model (DRM) 
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were input data. DRM was created on the basis of the Database of Topog-
raphic Objects (Baza Danych Obiektów Topograficznych – BDOT) at a 
scale of 1:10 000 (BDOT is the official topographic database in Poland, 
stored in the Main Geodetic and Cartographic Documentation Centre). The 
boundary conditions in the hydraulic model were developed for a water flow 
of Q1% – 100 years’ discharge (discharge with the exceedance probability 
p = 1%, once per 100 years). The model was calibrated and validated based 
on the historical observations of water levels and discharges at the Staszów 
and Po�aniec gauging stations located upstream and downstream of the reach 
where the two-dimensional modelling was implemented. All hydrological 
data for each variant were identical and spatial resolution of models was re-
sampled to 5 m to unify the results of hydraulic modelling. Resampling of 
ALS-based DTM decreases its resolution (and consequently accuracy), but 
significantly accelerates the speed of hydraulic calculations, which was justi-
fied by studies on quantitative data reduction conducted by Baku�a (2011). 
For such lowland areas, DTM downgrading to 5 m is associated with a loss 
of accuracy of only a few centimetres. 

3.2 Methods of results evaluation 
To analyse the results of hydraulic modelling, a coefficient similar to that 
used in the assessment of the automatic feature extraction from satellite im-
ages (Lee et al. 2003) was adopted. The following cases in the evaluation of 
the results were considered: true positive (Eq. 1), true negative (Eq. 2), false 
positive (Eq. 3), false negative (Eq. 4), which can be written in algebra as: 

 ,TP X R�   (1) 

 \ ( ) ,TN U X R�   (2) 

 \ ,FP X R�  (3) 

 \ ,FN R X�  (4) 

where R is a reference set, X is a tested set, U is a space. 
In this experiment related to hydraulic modelling, the above-mentioned 

features represent: TP – inundated areas in both sets R and X (pixel-wised), 
TN – not inundated areas in both sets R and X, FP – not inundated areas in R 
and inundated in X, FN – inundated areas in R and not inundated in X. In this 
paper, the results of hydraulic modelling based on DTM from ALS data were 
used as a reference. Based on these features, correctness – CR (Eq. 5) and 
completeness – CP (Eq. 6) indexes can be calculated to compare the results: 
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 ,TPCR
TP FP

�


 (5) 

 .TPCP
TP FN

�


 (6) 

Correctness CR indicates how many flooded areas, defined by test data 
set, would be also flooded in the simulation using the most accurate refer-
ence data. Completeness CP indicates how many flooded areas defined by 
the reference data were also identified as flooded by test dataset. For an 
overall assessment of similarity between two datasets, quality coefficient Q 
can be used (Eq. 7): 

 .TPQ
TP FP FN

�
 

 (7) 

In the literature, such an index is used for the comparison of two inunda-
tion areas (Sole et al. 2008, Yamazaki et al. 2012). It is also known as 
Jaccard’s similarity index. All index values range from 0 to 1, where values 
closer to 1 are desired. For the Q index, a value of 0 represents completely 
different areas and a value of 1 represents perfect agreement. This factor can 
also be defined as the ratio of the cardinality of dataset intersection and the 
cardinality of datasets union as follows:  

 | | ,
| |

X RQ
X R
 

�
!

 (8) 

where R is a reference set, X is a tested set, and |X| is a cardinality of X set. 
The second method of result evaluation was the calculation of differ-

ences in maximum water depth and maximum flow velocity provided by a 
comparison of rasters from reference and analysed results of hydraulic mod-
elling. For this analysis statistical parameters were also calculated. 

4. RESULTS 
The results of hydraulic modelling, classified by water depth, are shown in 
Fig. 2. Each inundation class is visualized here with a shaded terrain model 
in the background corresponding to the relevant data source. In addition, the 
result of hydraulic modelling with ALS data (reference inundation area) is 
marked in each case. A visual interpretation of the results shows a similarity 
of an analysis conducted using airborne data (Fig. 2a-c). In Fig. 2b a TIN 
(triangular irregular network) structure is clearly visible, which is caused by 
a low density of points for forested areas where only stereoscopic measure-
ments could be carried out. EuroDEM, which has a lower spatial resolution 
(Fig. 2d), represents some differences in terms of reference data (ALS). The 
part of ASTER GDEM (Fig. 2e) exposes the presence of random vertical  
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Fig. 2. Results of 2D hydraulic modelling of Czarna Staszowska River using various 
DTM sources: ALS – reference data (a), matching of aerial images (b), DTM from 
LPIS (c), EuroDEM (d), and ASTER GDEM (e). 

errors in DTM, which significantly influenced the results of hydraulic mod-
elling. 

Table 2 shows the values of the following indexes: correctness, com-
pleteness, and quality for rasters of inundation zone calculated with different 
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elevation data in hydraulic modelling. They were calculated on the basis of 
the shape of flooded areas. Analysis of this table leads to similar conclusions 
as the visual assessment. All photogrammetric data indicators determine the 
maximum level of floodwater and flow velocity of the wave in a similar way 
(quality, completeness, and correctness indexes are above 0.8). It is worth 
noting that the high rate of CP index for EuroDEM and LPIS elevation data 
can be relevant for the determination of flood hazards. The high rate of the 
CP index provides information that the inundation area, designated by the 
analysed data source, is also identified by reference data as potentially 
threatened. The results from Table 2 also prove a significant decrease in sim-
ilarity in analysis using data at a lower spatial resolution – EuroDEM and 
ASTER GDEM. 

Table 2  
Similarity indexes in the analysis of hydraulic modelling using  

various elevation data sources in comparison to the results of ALS data application 

Raster 
DTM PHOTO DTM LPIS EuroDEM ASTER GDEM 
CR CP Q CR CP Q CR CP Q CR CP Q 

Indexes 
value for 

inundation 
area quality 
assessment 

0.88 0.95 0.84 0.72 0.94 0.69 0.59 0.89 0.55 0.43 0.32 0.23 

Table 3  
Overall comparison of maximum water depth and flow velocity  

in comparison to the results of ALS data application 

Parameter 
Maximum water depth  [m] Maximum flow velocity  [m/s]�

DTM
PHOTO

DTM
LPIS 

Euro 
DEM 

ASTER 
GDEM 

DTM
PHOTO

DTM
LPIS 

Euro
DEM 

ASTER 
GDEM 

Mean 0.07 0.01 0.14 2.99 –0.01 0.01 –0.04 –0.08 
Median 0.03 –0.01 0.03 2.44 –0.01 0.00 –0.06 –0.12 
STD 0.40 0.30 0.54 2.63 0.08 0.11 0.20 0.31 
MAD 0.16 0.22 0.50 2.52 0.06 0.09 0.18 0.20 
RMSE 0.40 0.30 0.55 3.98 0.08 0.11 0.20 0.32 

 
In Table 3, a comparison of the raster presenting maximum water depth 

and velocity of a flood wave in 2D hydraulic modelling is shown with re-
spect to a model based on ALS data. In this analysis, the mean value, median 
value, standard deviation (STD), median absolute deviation (MAD), and root 
mean square error (RMSE) were calculated. Based on these results, it was 
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noticed that photogrammetric data sources provide the most similar effect to 
LIDAR data in the inundation area and flow velocity prediction. The RMSE 
for maximum water depth was 0.4 m in the case of aerial images and 0.3 m 
for archived DTM at a slightly lower resolution (LPIS). A difference be-
tween MAD and STD for maximum water depth of photogrammetric DTM 
(PHOTO) could be a result of the appearance of inundated areas in forests, 
where the accuracy of DTM was much lower due to sparse stereo measure-
ments. Differences in flow velocity reached 0.08 and 0.11 m/s, respectively. 
In the considered analysis, very large differences were noticed for DTM 
from the ASTER satellite. 

5. DISCUSSION 
European good practice on flood mapping described in the EXCIMAP hand-
book (Martini and Loat 2007) provides only general guidelines for elevation 
data sources, whereas our investigation and conclusions from other publica-
tions point to the significant impact of elevation data on the results of hy-
draulic modelling (Casas et al. 2006). 

The comparative analysis of flood wave propagation proved that the 
strongest similarity to the inundation area, defined by the most accurate ele-
vation data (ALS), could be reached by using photogrammetric DTMs. This 
source has huge potential, considering the present images of GSD below 
10 cm acquired by large-format, digital and metric cameras. The develop-
ment of dense image matching algorithms (Rothermel and Haala 2011) also 
allows for the creation of elevation models that are competitive to LIDAR 
data. Nevertheless, the limitation of this technique is a lack of reliable repre-
sentation of terrain shape in areas covered with vegetation. 

Considering DTM from LPIS, the results of hydraulic modelling with its 
usage do not differ significantly from those associated with image matching. 
It is worth considering whether this data source could be acceptable in preci-
sion 2D hydraulic modelling, because it correctly indicated flood inundation 
areas (very high index of completeness) in the current research. 

The results of hydraulic modelling, based on the DTM obtained by digi-
tations of contours from topographic maps on a scale of 1:50 000, did not 
provide the correct results. This elevation source represents too low a level 
of accuracy related to a medium scale of map and large contour intervals. On 
the other hand, the use of larger scale maps, whose contours are defined on 
the basis of accurate remote sensing or surveying measurements, can lead to 
achieving better results in hydraulic modelling using this data source, which 
was also noted by Casas et al. (2006). 

The possibilities of satellite systems elevation data collection are con-
stantly increasing. However, it is very difficult to avoid systematic and ran-
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dom vertical errors, i.e., noise (Jacobsen and Passini 2010), which was par-
ticularly visible in our analyses, affecting the accuracy of DTM and prevent-
ing raw data usage, and errors related to vegetation and buildings that can 
impede water flow along river networks (Lehner et al. 2008). Data from the 
satellite systems do not include the terrain height in the riverbed or small 
structures such as narrow channels connecting the main river and floodplains 
(Wilson et al. 2007). These are reasons why many studies depicting exam-
ples of the use of satellite data are more often focused on the elimination of 
systematic and random errors based on data that represent better accuracy 
and higher resolution. The results of the present study regarding ASTER da-
ta do not recommend this data source in 2D hydraulic modelling, showing 
larger differences in the prediction of water levels and flooding area than in 
the research by Wang et al. (2012). 

6. CONCLUSION 
This study assessed the influence of an elevation data source of five DTMs 
(i.e., airborne laser scanning; aerial images on a scale of 13 000; DTM from 
national repositories dedicated for orthogonalization of images, LPIS; 
EuroDEM created from topographic maps on a scale of 1:50 000; and 
ASTER GDEM). Such a validation was carried out using a GNSS evaluation 
of the vertical accuracy of the datasets and practical research related to hy-
draulic modelling with the same conditions and parameters for all data se-
ries. The following major conclusions can be drawn: 

� The geometry of a terrain, described in DTM, is the most influential 
parameter in hydraulic modelling, and the change of such a data source can 
affect its results.  

� Data from airborne laser scanning have the highest vertical accuracy 
of the analysed data sources – ALS represents the shape of terrain in the 
most detailed manner, and its use in 2D hydraulic modelling is nowadays 
common, but owing to the issue of redundancy and voluminous datasets it 
should be dedicated to high precision analysis in relatively small areas. 

� Photogrammetric data can ensure accuracy quite similar to airborne 
laser scanning in hydraulic modelling analyses. The only limitation of this 
technique is in the occurrence of large forested areas where the results of hy-
draulic modelling may vary due to the problem of the lack of accurate eleva-
tion data from this source. 

� Data from DTMs archived in national repositories for aerial image 
orthorectification or included in topographical databases on a scale of 
1:10 000, represented by DTM from the LPIS system, do not provide very 
high accuracy in hydraulic modelling because of their low (10-20 m) spatial 
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resolution; however, their use can be justified by the absence of more accu-
rate data or integration with a large number of ground-based measurements. 

� EuroDEM application in accurate 2D hydraulic modelling led to un-
satisfactory results; topographic maps as a source of elevation data should be 
large-scale, and their contour interval should be small. Nowadays this carto-
graphic elevation data source is seldom used, as highly accurate DTM is ar-
chived in national repositories. 

� The poorest quality hydraulic modelling results were obtained using 
elevation data from ASTER GDEM; satellite data have a worse quality than 
DTMs from airborne sources, and their application in hydraulic modelling 
should be limited to the use of very large areas without requiring high preci-
sion. However, it can be justified in exceptional situations, for example 
where political affairs cause an inability to comply with airborne missions in 
border areas. 

� The main criterion for assessing the impact of remote sensing eleva-
tion data sources on hydraulic modelling can be their spatial resolution, 
which has a significant influence on the accuracy of the DTM and, conse-
quently, the result of hydraulic modelling. 

Future research in elevation data acquisition for 3D modelling will un-
doubtedly be focused on the further use of LIDAR data in other geographic 
areas. The capabilities of constantly developing image matching algorithms 
will increase. There will also be higher quality and better resolution of aerial 
images in the development of high accuracy DTM, especially for uncovered 
areas. Airborne data will not be the only data source offering high accuracy 
and quality in the near future. The development of radar interferometry and 
image matching of satellite data, as well as the evolution of accuracy en-
hancement methods, will unquestionably improve the quality of elevation 
data from satellites, which will find their use in accurate 2D hydraulic mod-
elling. 
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